Registration is now OPEN!
Conference website: [www.ieem.org](http://www.ieem.org)

**Submit Abstract Now**

**Topics to Choose From**
- Data and Analytics
- Decision Analysis and Methods
- E-Business and E-Commerce
- Engineering Economy and Cost Analysis
- Engineering Education and Training
- Healthcare Systems and Management
- Human Factors
- Information Processing and Engineering
- Intelligent Systems
- Manufacturing Systems
- Operations Research
- Production Planning and Control
- Project Management
- Quality Control and Management
- Reliability and Maintenance Engineering
- Safety, Security and Risk Management
- Service Innovation and Management
- Supply Chain Management
- Systems Modeling and Simulation
- Technology and Knowledge Management

**How to Submit Abstract**
2. Click the "My Abstract/Paper" under author options on the left menu, and follow the on-screen instructions.

**Prepare An Abstract - Format**
- Abstract submissions must include paper title, author(s)' name(s), affiliations, and email address of the Main Author
- The abstract should be in text only and may not exceed 150 words

**IEEM2019 Keynote Speakers**
- Yaqin ZHANG - President, Baidu
- Jacob (Jen-Gwo) CHEN - President, Foxconn University and Chairman of the Board for SMART Technologies

**Parisian Macau – Special Deal!**
First-come-first served! Booking closes once room block is sold out. Click on "Book Hotel" on the conference website here: [www.ieem.org](http://www.ieem.org)

**SUBMIT ABSTRACT TO IEEM2019**
(Deadline: 01 Sep)